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STATEHOOD RESOLUTION !
LIVES, BUT ULTIMATE
PASSAGE IS UNLIKELY

Senator Hubbard's resolution, ask- j
ing Statehood for Alaska, today was j
reported back to the Senate, without
prejudice, after the committeo of the
whole, with Senator Tanner presiding,
had debated it for three hours.
A motion to kill the resolution by

indefinite postponement was lost, a

tie resulting. Senators Sulzer. Tan¬
ner, Millard and Aldrich voted "aye."
Senators Hubbard. Sutherland. Gaus- d
tad and McGann voting "nay." As the a
Senate division indicated, the State- c
hood resolution will fail of passage, c
as Ave affirmative votes will be neces- n

sary to put it through. p
Subterfuge Alleged. $

Senators Aldrich. Sulzer. Tanner a
and Millard, all of whom were in favor! s
of Statehood, they said, contended l<
throughout the debate that Alaska b
could not get Statehood for many s

years to come, and that the resolution t
was introduced to thwart the memor- p
ials asking for a full form of Territor- C
ial government.
Senator Hubbard. Gaustad and Su¬

therland spoke in favor of Statehood, r
and predicted it was near, while Sena- £
tor McGann. who voted against kill-! v

ing the resolution, did not speak from t
the floor. | a
Senator Hubbard lead the fight for; t

the resolution, on the ground that "Al- I
aska has to have Statehood or remain r
where she is today." Senator Sulzer t
declared ho concurred in what Senator e
Hubbard said, and maintained that it c
was his position, but that as long as t
Alaska couldn't get Statehood the pow- t
ers of the Territory should be extend- c
ed to the powers of other Territories, o
under their organic acts, which did v

no: deny them the right to legislate p
on the fish. fur. game, schools, insane n

and occupation and trade license ques¬
tions. which, he said, were denied the a
legislature, by Alaska's organic act. ti

Brands Newspaper. n

Senator Tanner said the arguments c
for Statehood, were like a porus plas¬
ter.full of holes. He further said the
Statehood plan presented by Senator t
Hubbard was an obstructionist pro¬
gram "to keep Alaska where she is to¬
day.throttled by bureaucracy." He
called the Daily Dispatch "an organ
that danced when the ringman crack¬
ed his whip.' "and in reading from edi¬
torials of that paper on March 31 and
April 1. said that "no one ever saw
such a sudden change of sentiment, at
a negro camp meeting." He pointed
out that one editorial had declared Al-
aska was as far as it could go. as a

territory, and that the next editorial
had said we were ready for Statehood.
Senator Tanner quoted Delegate

Wickersham. from remarks the Dele¬
gate made beforo a Congressional
committee, as follows: "The powers
conferred on the Territorial legisla¬
ture arc exceedingly limited."
A lively debate is promised for to¬

morrow, when the resolution comes
back from tho whole committee.

Road Bill Tomorrow.
The House today took from the ta¬

ble the Coombs road bill, asking for
an appropriation for roads in the Sec¬
ond division, and passed it to second
reading tomorrow, after a debate, in
committee of the wholo.
H. J. M. 5. government of native vil¬

lages. H. B. 54. relating to civil proce¬
dure in regard to depositions of wit¬
nesses within the territory, and H. B.
55. defining causes for which chal¬
lenges on the ground of implied bias
of Jurors may be taken, also passed
to third and final reading tomorrow.

REFUSES TO ADMIT
RIGHT TO BLOCKADE '

WASHINGTON. April 6..The note
of the United States to Great Britain
was made public last night. It an¬

nounces that the United States could
not admit either the right of the Al- '

lies or their claims for Justification in
placing an embargo on Germany, or
in Interfering with the commerce be-
tween that country and neutrals in j
noncontraband.
The note also says that the United;

States expects Great Britain to re-;
frain from interference with legitimate,
American trade, and to be prepared;
to malce reparation for any violation I
of American rights.

"KATY" GETS $19,000,000
TO TAKE UP LOAN

CHICAGO. April 6..The Missouri.
Kansas & Texas is understood to have
formulated a plan to provide for its
$19,000,000 notes maturing in May by
the sale of new notes at a higher rate
of interest.
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-j- Maximum.<S. j

Minimum.41. *>
Rainfall..07 inch. *

+ Cloudy.

MOMC ASKING
HELP fOR HER
BREAKWATER

Representative X. H. Coombs intro-
[uced in the House today a memorial
.sklng Congress to build a breakwater
m the Nome beach, to protect that
ity from Bering Sea storms. The
aemorial recites that Nome has 2500
leople, that the camp has produced
50,000,000 in gold in fifteen years,
nd that a breakwater on the seaward
ide of the city, almost a mile in
sngth, would prove an everlasting
ioon to the city. Nome's three big
torms have created immense proper-
y-damage. which would have been
irovented had a dike been built, Mr.
taombs declares.

Panhandle Wants Smeltor.
A memorial which asks the govern-

nenc to establish a milling plant in
Southeastern Alaska, under the super-
ision of the Bureau of Mines, was in-
roduced by the committee on Mines
;nd manufactures, of which Represen-
ative Getchell (chairman), Heid.
Jurns, Snow, Holland and Tansey are
uembers. The memorial declares
hat at the present time there Is an
mormous wastage of millions of tons
>f magnetic iron ore, containing other
narketable metals, which now go In-
o the slag heap. "The smelting of
ares at the present time Is either done
r is dominated by one company of
rhom the various producers have com-
lained of unfair treatment." the me¬
morial concludes.
Mr. Holland's memorial to Congress,

sking for easements on navigable wa-

ere, between homesteads, was recom¬
mended for passage by the mining
ommittee.

immigration Bureau Favored.
The Burns bill providing for the os-

ablishment of a bureau of statistics,
mmigration and industry, was taken
rom the labor, capital and immigra-
ion committee, at request of Chair-
nan Daiy, and re-referred to the ways
,nd means committee, owing to the ap¬
propriation which the bill seeks to
lave provided. A sentiment in favor
>f the measure was indicated.
The roads and highways committee

>f the Senate recommended that the
Millard joint resolution setting aside
ilo.OOO, or one-fourth of the First di-
ision forest reserve moneys, for
ichool purposes, do pass. Senators
Jaustad, Ku'obard and McGann concur-

ing and Senator Tanner dissenting.
The judiciary committee rccommend-
;d the Hubbard resolution asking that
>0 per cent, of the same fund go to
he "emergency school fund," alto was

'ecommended. Senators Hubbard and
Millard concurring in and Senator Sut¬
ler dissenting to the report.

Aldrich Opposes Mine Bill.
When the committee report on the

House bill amending the Roden min-
ng law was filed. Senator Aldrich dis¬
sented. The recommendation that the
Jill do pass was concurred in by Sen-
ltors Millard. Gaustad and Sulzer. of,
:he mines committee.
Four measures were received by the

Senate, from the House. They were
H. J. M. 6, wireless at Kotzebue, H.
B. 29. recording grubstake contracts
n precincts whero issued, H. B. -12.
jptometry, and H. B. 52. the "liquor
slection" bill. The bills were referred
:o their appropriate committees.

ALAMEDA BRINGING
230 PASSENGERS NORTH

SEATTLE. April 6. The Alameda
trill sail for Alaska tonight with 230
passengers, one of the largest passen¬
ger lists of the season.
Among the passengers will be Con¬

gressman F. A. Johnson, of New Lon-
Jou. Conn., who goes to Unga to hunt
Srown bear.

DIVERS SAIL FOR
HONOLULU TODAY

¦SAN FRANCISCO. April 6.The dlv-
ers of the United States navy enroute
to Honolulu to assist in the rescue of
the bodies of the crev of the subma¬
rine F-4, sailed today for Honolulu.

COLLECTOR MALONE
ACCUSES BRITISH NAVY

NEW YORK, April G..Collector of
Customs Dudley Field Malonc has,
publicly charged British cruisers of
violating American neutrality by coal-

Ingf and taking supplies from vessels
putting out from New York ostensibly
bound for the United Kingdom.

ALASKA GOLD.

NEW YORK, April 6..Alaska Gold
closed today at 35%; Utah Copper at

57%.

PRESBYTERY Of
ALASKA MEETS

Tho Presbytery of Alaska mot at Ju¬
neau this morning. On account of the
irregular sailings of the Georgia It
was found impossible to hold the
meeting at Hoonah, as originally
planned, and tho sessions have been
transferred to this city. Tho follow¬
ing persons are In attendance:
Rev. Robt. J. DIvcn. Prof. C. L.

Johns and Mr. John Newall of Sitka:
Rev. George Good, Hoonah: Rev. E.'
L. Wintcrberger, Haines; Rev. Fred
Falconer, Klukwan; Rov. George J.
Beck, Kake; Rov. J. N. C. Coker,
Craig; Rov. J. E. Clark. Wrangell:
Rev. Edw. Marsden, Ketchikan: Rev.!
J. B. Stevens. Rev. David Waggoner.
E. W. Pettit and Dr. James H. Condit
of Juneau. Mrs. Coker is also in at¬
tendance.
Tho officers of the present meeting

are as follows: Moderator.Rov. Geo.
J. Beck: States Clerk.Rev. David
Waggoner: Temporary Clerk.Rov. J.;
E. Clark.
The greater part of tho forenoon of

today has been occupied in organiza-j
tion, appointmeut of committees and
other preliminary work.
There are two Presbyteries of the

Presbyterian church in Alaska, Yukon
and Alaska; the latter embracing tho
Southeastern portion of the territory.
In the local Presbytery there are six¬
teen missions and churches, one hospi¬
tal, one industrial school for natives,
and a number of mission stations not
otherwise enumerated. There are
fourteen ministers, one doctor, four!
nurses, seven teachers and eleven oth-j
er helpers working under the Presby¬
terian Board of Home Missions in:
Southeastern Alaska. The churches
report a total membership of 1200.
The business sessions of the Presby-

tery will be held during the daytime,
with evenings left open for committee;
work and popular meetings. This eve-:
ning tho communion service, held an¬

nually in connection wRh this gather-1
ing, will be observed in the local nu-

tive Presbyterian church.

TWO TICKETS IN
KETCHIKAN RACE

...

KETCHIKAN. April 6..Owing to
bad weather a light voto la being poll¬
ed In this city. There are two tickets
in the field, ono of which contain:* a

part of the old council, and the other
is headed by Mayor D. Smith Harris.
The registration was 446.

Three Tickets at Skagway.
SKAGWAY, April 6..Election day

is very quiet here today. Three tick-
ets are in the Hold.Citizens' Taxpay¬
ers' and independent.

CARRANZISTAS HAUL
DOWN AMERICAN FLAG

ON BOARD U. S. S. COLORADO,
Off Magdaicna Bay, April 6..Gen. Ser-
rano, of the Carranzistas forces enter-:
ed Acapulco, boarded the steamship
Skorrigan II. and ordered the captain
of the steamship. Benito Juarez, to
haul down the American flag, which
was done.
CapL Hassbrouck. of the United

States gunboat Yorktown had the
American flag rehoisted on the Skor¬
rigan II, by a marine guard.

FORMER GOV. CURTIS
GUILD DIES AT BOSTON;

BOSTON, Mass., April 6..Former
Gov. Curtis Guild, of Massachusetts,
and American Ambassador to Russia
from 1911 to 1914 died hero last night.

KING GEORGE DECIDES
AGAINST USE OF ALCOHOL

.*.
LONDON, April 6. . King George

yesterday evening Issued a formal
command directing total abstinence In
the royal hbuseholds.

. ? «-«

FRENCH AVIATOR CAPTURES
GERMAN TAUBE OFFICERS

PARIS, April 6..Adolphe Pegoud.
the famous aviator, attacked and!
brought down a German-taube near
Saint Mcnehould. sending her to earth
with a few shots. Ho then landed aud
took the German pilot and observer
as prisoner aud brought them within
the French lines.

It 1 i'ELECTION PASSING
OFF VERY SUIETLY

The Juneau municipal elec-
tlon is passing off quietly today.
At 4 o'clock only 805 votes had
been cast, but it is believed that
nearly the full registration will |
be polled before tho closing of j
the polls.
There has been little work-

j ing around the polls, and no
disturbance of any kind to in-
terfere with the peace and quiet

RO/

IN.
WASHINGTON, April C..The plans

of President Woodrow Wilson und
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Lane contemplate building operations
for the Alaska railroad to begin in
June.

It Is understood that everything Is
In readiness for tho work to start as,
soon as the President formally an-i
nounccs the route and the decision
with reference to the two existing
roads.

mission to get the right to tho immed¬
iate use of the construction material
at Panama has cnused some delay in!
the preparations for the beginning of
work.

Engineers To Control.
WASHINGTON, Aprli 6..The con-

struction of the Alaska railroad will
begin as soon as arrangements can be
made, and be under the direct control
of the Alaska railroad engineering
commission, which surveyed the pos¬
sible routes, rather than under :i

corps of nrnjy engineers, according to'
an announcement of Secretary of tin-
Interior Franklin K. Lane, after to
day's Cabinet meeting. The railroad
quostion was discussed at length at
the Cabinet meeting.

President To Make rtnouncement
Soon..

. ". * ' T
socrotary 01 mo mivriui muu sum

that the President will make the an¬

nouncement of the route selected by
him within a few days, and that the
announcement would Include the in¬
formation ub to whether the govern
ment will buy either the Alaska North
em or the Copper River and North-
woutern lines.

Mears In Seattle.
SEATTLE, April c.- Lieut. Freder¬

ick Mears. of the Alaska railroad en¬

gineering commission, arrived hero to

day. He is silent about the Alaska

have formaly announced the route.
W. C. Kdos and Thorns Riggs, Jr.,

the other members of the commission,
arc cxpoctcd to arrlvo In Seattle
April 20, according to Lieut. Mears.

Wcttrick Speaks for Juneau.

SEATTLE, April 6..F. J. Wcttrick
of Juneau was among the Alaskans
who were guests today at a luncheon
given by the Alaska Bureau of the Se¬
attle Chamber of Commerce. He said
that the people of Juneau are earnest¬
ly hoping for the beginning of work on

the government building at that place.
R. R. Stewart of Cordova said that
Southwestern Alaska is chiefly inter¬
ested in the government railroad.

MORGAN ARRANGES
TO LEND $5,000,000

NEW YORK, April C..The New
York Tribune says it is understood in
Wall Street that credit to the Allies,
to be arranged by J. P. Morgan In
London, will be about $500,000,000. All
the great Now York banking houses
will be in tho syndicate. The public
will not-be allowed to come in, ex¬

cept Indirectly through the big in¬
surance companies and other fiduc¬
iary institutions. Later, when it is
necessary to fund this debt, the public
will be Invited to participate.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE
IS WITH REGIMENT
-<..

LONDON, April 6..Copenhagen ad¬
vices say that the Politlken denies
positively the rumors that the Gor¬
man crown prince has been removed
from his command and disgraced. "We
arc in a position to state that ho is
in good health and with his regiment"
the newspaper says.

MAY BE ARRANGING
FOR INTERMENT

NEWPORT NEWS. April <?..Roar-
Admiral Bcatty, commandant of the
Norfolk nevy yard, boarded the Prinz
Eltel Friedrich yesterday to confer
with commander Thiorichonn. Soon
afterward two commercial tugs came

along side the Eitol Fredrich, receiv¬
ed orders and then tied up at a near¬

by pier. It is belioved arrangements
for interning are being made.

.% .5. 4 »> »$. 4 ?> <3,
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FRYE NOTE POLITE v

BUT EMPHATIC 4

? WASHINGTON. April C. ?

? The American note to Germany .>
? concerning the sinking of the 4
1.4 William P. Frye by the Prinz 4
v Eitol Friedrich was made pub- 4

lie today. The note Is brief. *

4 Germany 10 make reparation. 4

BRITISH CATCH
SUBMARINES IN

NETS LIKE EISH
PARIS. April 0. A German subma¬

rine lias become securely entangled'In
a net specially designed for that pur¬
pose and placed oiT Dover, according:
to the Petit Journal's Dunkirk corres-j
pondent. The correspondent adds that
the naval authorities expect to cap-.
turo the submersible when It comes to
the surface.
The Journal says that miles of traps

have been set by the British navy at
harbor entrances and other strategic
points around tho British Isles. The
traps are not unlike gill nets used by
fishermen. They arc made of mallea¬
ble iron frames ten feet square. These
frames are joined and sunk at a depth
of 30 feet, suspended from immense

buoys. If a submarine, which Is blind
to anything under the surface of the
water when it is submerged, enters

one of these traps, It is caught, and
tho lower frame buckles upward,
catching tho propeller. ThU3 the craft
is in the position of a flsh, tloundcring
in a net. and its occupants are doom¬
ed.

It Is reported that three submarines
were caught iu this mnnenr by the
British during tho first ten days of
the blockade.

-*** ft O

GERMANS REFUSE
PRIVILEGES TO PINCHOT

LONDON. April 6. . The Germans
refused to permit Gilford Pinchot to

pass through Belgium on an order
sent from Northern Prance because ho.]
had been authorized by American Min¬
ister Henry Van Dyke, to Tho Nether¬
lands, to act as an American consular
agent.

Pinchot Expcled.
THE HAGUE. April C..GifTord Pin¬

chot. who is understood to be acting
as n special agent of the State Depart¬
ment at Washington at the European
war zone, has been expelled from Bel¬

gium for reporting that war had been
declared between China and Japan.

KAISER FEARFUL
OF DARDANELLES

CONDON*. April 6.- An Amsterdam
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company says:
"The Emperor received David Bey.

the Turkish minister of flnnnce at

Berlin, when the Dardanelles situa¬
tion was discussed.

"In an interview which appeared in
the Berlin papers, David Bey Intimat¬
ed that the emperor was much con¬

cerned about the possible fate of Con¬
stantinople. not only because of the
tremendous political consequences
which would result, but also on nc-

count of tho prosperity which would
bring to Oddessa. The emperor is

quoted as saying: 'Wo cannot allow
Odessa to became another Hamburg.' "

Germans Prevented Surrender
LONDON. April C..The London

Evening Chronicle publishes a dis¬

patch from Bucharest. Roumania. to

the effect that the Turkish govern¬
ment recently decided to surrender
Constantinople and tho Dardanelles to

the. Allies, but the German general,
Liraan von Sanders, heard of the plan
and prevented the surrender by the
threat of court martial for all who are

concerned.

To Force Dardanelles
ATHENS, April 5.."No matter

whtt sacrifices arc necessary, we

shall force the Dardanelles,"; was de¬
clared by Rear Admiral Gucpratte,
commander of the French ships, to

a correspondent at Tcncdos. The

French commander said that losses

must bo expected, but asserted that
the task had been undertaken and
would be accomplished.

GERMANS SINKING
MERCHANT SHIPS

LONDON, April fi. The British
steamship. Northlands with a cargo of

iron ore was sent to the bottom by a

German submarine off Beachy Head.

The Northlands sank within 10 min¬
utes from the time Bhe was struck.
Hor crew was picked up by the Bel¬

gian steamship Topatl.
Germans Capture Swedish Ship.
COPENHAGEN, April 6..The Swe¬

dish steamship England, from Buenos
Ayres, for Gothenburg, was seized by
the Germans In the Baltic, and taken
Into a German port.

t ,

EARLY RECORD ICE
BREAK AT WHITEHORSE

| WHITEHORSE. April 0.

I mile river at this place this af-
ternoon at 2:30. If is the carl-

The ice is out of the river as j.
far as the eye can see.

The ice wont out at White-

ITALY HAS CAUSE
TORWARAGAINST
GERMAN KAISER

.»,«.-

.J**2* *2* *.* .J, »;. .;« »". .*. »*. .;« .£.
¦> .>;
? ITALY'S WAR STRENGTH +1

.> *!.
? Italy Fighting force on lnnd +;
? and sea: ?
? Army ?,
? Peace strength, 306,GOO; re- ?
? serve, 2,094,200. ?

? Total war strength, 3,380,200, ?
? Available for duty utiorganiz- +
? ed, 24S.G68. *

Navy ?:
? Modern battleships, 7; other +.j

battleships, 8. *
First class cruiaerjs, 9; sec- ?

ond class cruisers, 5; third- ?
? class cruisers, 10. I +j
? Gunboats, 5; destroyers, 46; .>!
.> torpedo boats, 75; submarines, ?

? 20. ?
*;. Total ships, 18G. 4-

Total officers and men, 36, ?

? 095. *

ITALY HAS
" CAUSE FOR WAR!

ROME. April 6..The sinking of an

Italian ship bound from a neutral
port to an Italian port by the Ger¬
mans Is regarded here as a clear vio¬
lation of Italian neutrality, and an act

I of war if the government desires so to

regard it.
The matter is being considered by

the Cabinet today, which is seeking
to ascertain all the circumstances in
connection with the sinking of the'
Luigl Pcrodi.

German Sinks Italian.
GENOA, April 6.--A German Subma¬

rine sunk the Italian steamship Luigl
i Pcrodi, which left Baltimore with a

cargo of coal for Genoa.
The report of the sinking of the:

Italian ship made a profound impres¬
sion here, as it brought home to the

| people of Italy that Germany feels
that war between the two countries is
Inevitable.

Italian Situation Interesting.
LONDON. April C..The situation in

Italy continues to be a center of inter¬
est. It is believed here that the sink¬
ing of an Italian ship bound from a

neutral port will be the last straw, and
that Italy will be in the war before
the end of the present month.

60,COO ITALIANS TO
LEAVE SOUTH AMEflICA

LONDON, April 6..The Itnlian;
counsel at Buenos Ayres has notified
the agents or Itnlian steamers to be
in readiness to transport 60,000 re¬

servists.

ITALY REFUSES
TO BE WATCHED

PARIS, April G..A Rome special;
says that a royal decree will be Is¬
sued soon setting apart zones through¬
out Italy, especially in tho neighbor¬
hood of the frontiers, where, foreign¬
ers. irrespective of their nationality,
will not be allowed to visit or sojuorn
under any pretext. This step will be
taken. It is understood, to prevent the
mobilization and defensive arrange¬
ments from becoming known.

BULGARIA DENIES
RESPONSIBILITY

ATHENS, April 6..Bulgaria has

apologized for the invasion of Grec-

j clan and Serbian territory, and prom¬
ised to disarm the Irregulars as soon

as they can be apprehended.

FRANCE URGES GREECE
TO GET INTO WAR

PARIS, April 6..President Poincare
of France told the Greek Ambassador
that "ooming events will convince
Greece of the necessity of abandoning
neutrality," according to Athens news-

pnpers, which also says Greece will

OCt only in co-operation with Bulgaria.
. ? » +

MAY RESUME BARTER
AND TRADE PLAN'

BOSTON. April G..The Suggestion
jthat the difficulties of American trade
extension in -Russia might be over¬

come by a co-operative plan for the
exchange of American loather manu¬

factured products for Russian hides
has been made to the New England
Shoe & -Leather Association by Henry
D. Baker, United States commercial
attache at Petrograd.

CARPATHIAN BATTLE
IS MOST FURIOUS IN

HISTORY Of WORLD
^.

PETROGRAD, April 6.. The most
furious bayonet fighting in the history
of the world is marking the battle be¬
tween the Russians and the combined
forces of Austria and Germany on the
southern ridges and slopes of the Car¬
pathian mountains.

in the Lupkow region, through gul-
leys choked with snow and down slip¬
pery ice-caked mountain sides, the
Russians are pressing forward, hack¬

ing their way into Hungary with cold
steel.
The dispatches indicate that the

hordes of the Czar are slowly but

steadily advancing. They are now on

the Hungarian side of the mountains,
and their armed forces are pouring
through both the Lupkow and Dunkla

passes.
The Germans and Austrians are re¬

treating constantly southward. Where

they are not accessible to railways,
they are abandoning many guns and

great supplies of ammunition and
stores.

BUDAPEST ADMITS
RUSSIAN VICTORIES
.4.

GENEVA, April 6..Dispatches from
Budapest state that a desperate bat-
tic started in the region of the Car¬
pathian mountains Saturday evening,
extending from Dukla to Eperics and
Saros, in Hungary. The fighting was

severest around Saros. The Russinns
wore pitted against a combined Aus¬
trian and German army. The Austri¬
an and German armies were repulsed
at all points along the long line. Their
losses were particularly severe at Sa¬
ros, where tho fighting continued all

Saturday night and nil day Sunday.
The new young Bavarian troops,

that had been sent to Austria to aid

that country in resisting the Russian
invasion, suffered terribly.
The Austrian and German losses in

Saturday's fighting included 1.1,000
killed, which were left behind.as the
Russians occupied the various battle-

j fields.
Yesterday, the Austrlans ordered a

general retreat back upon the fortified
cities that form the outer line of dc-
fense against the capital cities of Bu¬

dapest and Vienna.
The Russians are following hard on

the retreating forces, which .have been

compelled to give battle.

CZAR'S SUCCESS
PLEASES LONDON

V

LONDON, April 6..The war in the
East is overshadowing all other war

news today. The seeming irrisistible
force of the Russian offensive move¬

ment in the Carpathian region and
North Poland is causing a feeling of
intense optimism to prevail in Lon¬
don and Paris.
While Russinn successes arc admit¬

ted in Hungary, reports indicate that
they are meeting with equal success

in the Niemnn river region, where they
report capturing many prisoners and
ammunition and other supplies from
the Germans who are slowly withdraw¬

ing.
Bad Weather in West.

Rnins and fog have interefered with

operations along the west front,
though advances are reported in the

vicinity of Verdun, St. Mihiel and oth¬
er sections.

FORD CUTS DAYS FROM
NINE TO EIGHT HOURS

CHICAGO. April 6..A cut from a

nine to an eight-hour day has been
made at the Chicago branch of the
Eird Motor Co's plant, but wages re¬

main the same.

RAILROAD MANAGEMENT
HAS BEEN SEPARATED

CHICAGO. April 6..The separation
of the management of the Denver &

Rio Grande Railway company and the
Western Pacific Railway company has

been consummated.

BRITISH FINANCES ARE
IN SOUND CONDITION

NEW YORK. April 6..L. F. Jacobs
head of the National City Bank's Lou¬

don offices, says: "Wealthy English
investors are not unloading American
securities, while the Insurance com¬

panies who hold large amounts of

American bonds buy for income and
are not influenced by a drop in prices
to sell before maturity. He calls Bri¬
tain's financial position thoroughly on

a sound basis.

THE PANAMA CANAL
TOLLS HAVE BEEN CUT

WASHINGTON. April 6..The Pan¬

ama canal toll has been cut 20 per
cont, the highest rate to be ?J2.G an I

ithe lowest 70 cents per net roglstoret
ton. Vessels that have passed through
tho canal may ask for a rebate.


